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SOME SPORTS EXPERTS’ OPINIONS.

An engineering triumph for Britain." The Motor Magazine.

The Healey Saloon has the enviable distinction of having proved the fastest

production car on any market in the world." Motor Sport.

A sports car pas excellence." The Autocar.

Holds the road like a leech. a very fast car that can trickle through traffic
smoothly and quietly. l have never driven a sports car I have liked
better." Sporting Life. T. H. Wisdom.

No car can have added as much to British prestige abroad in so short a time
as the Healey by these brilliant performances." The Motor.

The Healey employ the 2-} litre Riley Engine — is the fastest standard
unsupercharged car in the world." Continental Daily Mail.

An Ill-m.p.h. British Car beautifully designed." Daily Mail.
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PROVED PERFORMANCE.

“ THE MOTOR " ROAD TEST. November, I946.
AStandard Healey Saloon tested by the MOTOR at the Milan Automobile Club. achieved a

mean speed of l04.6S m.p.h. on the Milan Como. Autostrada.
BELGIUM SPEED TRAILS. August 6th, I947.

A certied Standard Healey Saloon running on pump fuel, broke Belgium sports tar record
(2-3 litre class) at a mean speed of l l0.8 m.p.h. over the flying mile and l07.8 m.p.h. for ve miles.
and covered one kilometre from a standing start at 67.78 m.p.h.

INTERNATIONAL ALPINE TRIAL.
A Standard Healey Roadster driven by Mr. T. H. Wisdom. lst in 2-3 litre class.

THE TARGO FLORIO, I948.
The longest and most strenuous circuit in the world. lst in unlimited touring class. Count Lurani
and Signor Serani driving a standard Healey Saloon.

MILLE MIGLlA—l948. (ITALIAN l,000 MILES RACE).
A Standard Healey Saloon driven by Count Lurani and Signor Sandri, lst in touring category at

4 h6 m.p. .

A Standard Healey Roadster. driven by D. 8i G. Healey, 2nd in Unlimited Sports Category at
6S.l m.p.h.

BELGIUM 24 HOUR RACE. l6th July, I948.
A Standard Healey Saloon driven by Messrs. Haines and Wisdom. 2nd in 2-3 litre sports category
at average speed of 65 m.p.h.

INTERNATIONAL ALPINE TRIAL. July, I948.
Again a Standard Healey Roadster driven by D. Healey. lst in 2-3 litre class.




